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A set of two-dimensional slice images ofComputer
Tomography (CT) ofthe fields of medicine, industry and so
on can be reconstructed into a three-dimensional image by
using volume rendering method.
We attempted to apply the immersive projection
technology, the CAVE system (CompleXcope system(1», to
the medical education and diagnosis. The CAVE system was
first developed at Electronic Visualization Laboratory,
University of Illinois at Chicago and the CompleXcope
system is a CAVE-based VR system. It is used mainly to
visualize the scientific data.
We obtained two sets ofCT slice data of human whole
body by using Light Speed Plus and those ofbeating heart
by using Light Speed Ultra 16 (both made by General
Electric Company) at Kitasato university. The size of slice
data of whole body is 512x512 pixels and those of beating
heart 512x512 pixels. They were taken at intervals of 1.25
mm in the DICOM format and transformed into gray-scale
BMP format, with clipping data other than Region of Interest
(ROO, and deformed to 128x64 pixels (whole body) and
128xI28 (heart) respectively. For beating heart, 10 datasets,
with 1 dataset consisting of 118 CT slice data, were taken for
a cycle of heart beating. These data were displayed in the
CAVE system by volume-rendering method using texture
mapping. We expressed the animation of beating heart by
switching the 10 volume-rendered 3D images sequentially
for one beating cycle and repeating it. In addition, we added
several functions necessary for medical diagnosis from
certain function of_-blending and clipping plane supported
by the OpenGL.
We visualized the images of human whole body (see Fig
1.) and animated beating heart in the CompleXcope system.
The frame rate is about 16 to 24 frames per second (fps) at
simulator mode. This result demonstrated that the volume
rendering utilizing the texture mapping is effective to display
the 3D-CT at certain sizes in the CompleXcope system
without any particular graphics hardware for educational
purpose. However, much higher resolution images than
those we displayed are needed for the purpose of the medical
diagnosis. So we have to continue exploring the rendering
method of the CompleXcope system.
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Fig 1. Skelton of Human Head
